By Train

From the nearest stations

1-minute walk from JR Tokyo Station (Marunouchi North Exit)
1-minute walk from Tokyo Metro Otemachi Station (Exit B2b)
2-minute walk from Tokyo Metro Marunouchi Line Tokyo Station (North gate)

*Directly connected from the underground passage of each station

From The Airport

For guests coming from Narita Airport

♡Narita Express
From Narita Airport to Tokyo Station
Takes roughly 60 minutes

♡Airport Limousine Bus
From Narita Airport to Marunouchi Hotel
(Marunouchi North Exit of Tokyo Station)
Takes roughly 120 minutes

For guests coming from Haneda Airport

♡Tokyo Monorail
Haneda Airport—Hamamatsucho Station—Tokyo Station
Takes roughly 35 minutes

※At Hamamatsucho Station, change onto the JR Yamanote Line and get off at Tokyo Station.

♡Airport Limousine Bus
Haneda Airport – Marunouchi Hotel
(Tokyo Station Marunouchi North Exit)
Takes roughly 55 minutes

By Car

For guests coming by car

♡5 minutes from the nearest highway exit
(Inner Circular Route (Toshin Kanjosen, Route C1) Kandabashi Exit)

♡Takes roughly 60 minutes from Narita Airport and 35 minutes from Haneda Airport

Car Parking Facilities

♡The hotel car park is located in the basement of the hotel, on floors B2 and B3.

♡Rate: ¥400/30 mins
(Stays of less than 30 minutes will be rounded up to the nearest 30 minute unit)

♡Rate for hotel guests only: ¥1500/night
(until 2:00 p.m. the next day)